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ABSTRACT
A novel biosensing approach for the label-free
detection of nucleic acid sequences of short and
large lengths has been implemented, with special
emphasis on targeting RNA sequences with second-
ary structures. The approach is based on selecting
8-aminoadenine-modified parallel-stranded DNA
tail-clamps as affinity bioreceptors. These receptors
have the ability of creating a stable triplex-stranded
helix at neutral pH upon hybridization with the
nucleic acid target. A surface plasmon resonance
biosensor has been used for the detection. With
this strategy, we have detected short DNA
sequences (32-mer) and purified RNA (103-mer) at
the femtomol level in a few minutes in an easy and
level-free way. This approach is particularly suitable
for the detection of RNA molecules with predicted
secondary structures, reaching a limit of detection
of 50fmol without any label or amplification steps.
Our methodology has shown a marked enhance-
ment for the detection (18% for short DNA and
54% for RNA), when compared with the convention-
al duplex approach, highlighting the large difficulty
of the duplex approach to detect nucleic acid se-
quences, especially those exhibiting stable second-
ary structures. We believe that our strategy could be
of great interest to the RNA field.
INTRODUCTION
RNA detection is an emerging ﬁeld in molecular biotech-
nology because RNA plays a fundamental role in cell
function. Most RNA applications rely on the analysis
and use of protein-coding RNA, but in the recent years
the discovery of novel RNA types which does not encode
for proteins, the non-coding RNA (ncRNA), have
updated the interest for RNA. It is estimated that as
much as 97–98% of the transcriptional output of the
human genome are ncRNA sequences (1). The amazing
roles that such sequences might play in regulating the cell
function is now beginning to be elucidated (2,3). With the
actual resurgence of RNA studies, there is an increasing
demand for novel diagnostic tools that could afford an
easy and fast RNA analysis. In addition, the emergence
of bacterial contamination on food has triggered the
development of novel methods for the rapid detection
of potential contamination based on the analysis of bac-
terial RNA.
One important issue to be taken into account for RNA
analysis is that while DNA structures are more likely to be
duplexes with full complementarity between two strands,
RNA structures are more likely to fold into complex
secondary structures, such as hairpins and loops but also
into more complex ones such as triplexes (4) and
quadruplexes (5). This is in part due to the extra oxygen
in the RNA sugar (ribose), which increases the propensity
for hydrogen bonding in the nucleic acid backbone. The
presence of secondary structures is almost a ‘constant’ in
the RNA world. Most RNA sequences, particularly
the large ones, usually present these structures. ncRNA
is particularly expected to have secondary structures.
These structures are mostly considered a ‘mark’ in
ncRNA, such us the presence of open reading frames in
protein-coding sequences. That is the reason why most
RNA predicting bioinformatic tools look for the
presence of these structures in a given sequence to
carry-out the prediction of the RNA type (6,7).
However, the presence of the secondary structures can
hinder the hybridization of the RNA target with the
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main difﬁculties for RNA analysis. Novel detection
methods avoiding this problem should be implemented
while providing better sensitivity levels at the same time.
In this line, we have implemented a novel detection
method based on the RNA recognition through the for-
mation of a triplex helix and employing an optical biosen-
sor (a home-made surface plasmon resonance [SPR]
sensor) for the analysis. Optical biosensing techniques
provide the monitoring of biomolecular interactions in
real-time without any labelling. Using SPR methods,
subnanomolar detection for DNA targets (8–10),
including the identiﬁcation of single mismatches, has
been reported (11). RNA biosensing is much less wide-
spread than DNA, not only due to the complexity of de-
tecting a speciﬁc RNA sequence in a complex matrix
containing hundreds of other RNA sequences but also
for the frequent presence of secondary structures. While
the detection of short RNA sequences has been
demonstrated by SPR (12), detection of longer RNA
sequences is not straightforward mainly due to the abun-
dance of different folding structures which RNA can
adopt (13,14).
We have chosen the detection of RNA by forming a
triplex helix because this approach has been previously
demonstrated to be more efﬁcient than duplex strategy in
binding RNA with potential secondary structures in
solution (15,16). The triplex approach represents a univer-
sal approach for targeting nucleic acid sequences by simply
binding to a capturing duplex probe; however, the nucleic
acid target must have a homopurine–homopyrimidine track
within its sequence. This is essential for the Hoogsteen-base
pairing, which is responsible for the speciﬁc interaction of
the third strand with the duplex (17).
Although the need of homopurine–homopyrimidine
tracks on the target sequence might be considered at
ﬁrst glance as a restrictive criterion for RNA detection,
these motifs can constitute a highly valuable feature.
They are largely over-represented on the mammalian
genome: 97.8% of known human and 95.2% of known
mouse genes have, at least, one potential high-afﬁnity
homopurine–homopyrimidine track in the promoter
and/or transcribed gene regions. Importantly, 86.5% of
known human and 83% of the known mouse genes have
at least one motif that is unique to that gene (18). It has
been described that triplex structures may play a role in
many processes, such as recombination and destabiliza-
tion of chromosomal DNA (19,20), induction of repair
and mutation (19,21–24) or regulation of replication and
transcription (19,23,25,26). In addition, it has been
recently observed that formation of triplexes can consti-
tute a main mechanism in epigenetic regulation pathways
(27) and they might be crucial for ncRNAs to carry-out
their regulatory function (28,29). Also, homopurine–
homopyrimidine tracks can constitute key motifs for the
speciﬁc detection of microorganisms (16,30).
All above examples demonstrate that having a strategy
for RNA detection based on the formation of triplexes can
be highly valuable for the study of many biological
processes. In addition, the recognition principle and gen-
eration of triplex forming structures are simple and easy to
achieve, especially when the triplex structure is additio-
nally stabilized by chemical modiﬁcations (i.e. nucleobase,
sugar and backbone modiﬁcations) and by the introduc-
tion of intercalating moieties (31–33). Among these stabi-
lization strategies, we have previously reported that
triplexes can be greatly stabilized: (i) by modifying the
duplex structure in a hairpin fashion using a parallel
stranded tail-clamp and (ii) by introducing one or
several 8-aminoadenine nucleotides within its sequence.
A parallel stranded tail-clamp is a parallel stranded
clamp bearing an oligonucleotide (a tail sequence
complementary to the 50 ﬂanking sequence of the
homopyrimidine track) connected to its Watson–
Crick-forming strand. Since the tail region is a sequence
matching to an adjacent portion of the homopurine–
homopyrimidine track of the target, both the strength
and the speciﬁcity of the binding becomes increased (15).
In a previous work (15,16), we demonstrated that by
modifying parallel stranded clamps with this tail the efﬁ-
ciency toward RNA interaction was increased, especially
when the RNA is very structured. The tail also appears to
help in the triplex formation by interfering with the
tendency of the homopyrimidine target to form secondary
structures with adjacent sequences. We also observed that
the introduction of 8-aminoadenine nucleotides within
parallel stranded tail-clamp sequences further contributes
to increase the triplex stability allowing RNA detection,
not only under acidic but also under neutral and slightly
basic pH conditions (15,16,34). Using this approach,
robust and stable triple helices can be obtained. We
have reported that 45% of Listeria innocua virulence iap
mRNA molecules from a total RNA solution were
captured under neutral pH conditions (16).
The characteristics of parallel stranded tail-clamps
clearly represent an interesting strategy to be implemented
in biosensing methods for nucleic acids detection.
Therefore, we have combined the triplex detection
method and SPR biosensing to target nucleic acid
sequences of different lengths, with special emphasis on
the detection of RNA samples with predicted secondary
structures (Figure 1). The efﬁciency of parallel tail-clamps
was also compared with their homologues duplex-forming
oligonucleotides (DFO) to fully demonstrate the feasibi-
lity of the triplex approach (Scheme 1).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All experiments have been carried out using a L. innocua
virulence iap gene sequence as the target sequence. Two
types of targets were designed (Table 1):
(i) RNA-list: a fragment of the iap (mRNA (103-mer)
obtained by in vitro transcription. It was selected
because it contains a homopyrimidine track of
12nt within a region of predicted secondary struc-
tures (Figure 1B).
(ii) DNA-list: a short DNA target of 32-mer containing
the same homopyrimidine track but not presenting
secondary structures. It was designed to assess the
potential of the clamps to detect short targets such
as micro-RNAs.
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The oligonucleotides employed in this study are listed in
Table 1 and are described in the following:
(i) Unmodiﬁed oligonucleotides (DNA-List and
DNA control) were synthesized on an Applied
Biosystems 3400 DNA synthesizer. The sequence
was prepared using standard (Bz- or ibu-protected)
30-phosphoramidites and polystyrene solid supports
(LV200) according to the protocols of the manufac-
turer. Coupling efﬁciencies were higher than 98%.
After the assembly of the sequence, oligonucleotide
support was treated with 32% aqueous ammonia at
55 C for 16h. The solution was concentrated to
dryness and the product was desalted on NAP-10
(Sephadex G-25) columns eluted with water.
Oligonucleotides were analysed by reversed phase
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
and mass spectrometry:
DNA-list: expected for C316H403N98O201P31 9750.4;
found Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption/
Ionization (MALDI): 9750.4; purity 86%.
DNA control: expected for C320H410N106O207P32
10044.5; found (MALDI): 10037.2; purity 84%.
(ii) Thiolated oligonucleotides (DFO-SH, 3A-DFO-SH
and T15-3A-DFO-SH) were prepared in a similar
way to those above (Scheme 1). The thiol group
was added at the 50-end of the oligonucleotides
using 50-thiol modiﬁer-C6 S-S CE phosphoramidite
(Link Technologies). The phosphoramidite of
8-aminoadenine was prepared as described else-
where (35,36). After the assembly of the sequences,
oligonucleotide-supports were treated with aqueous
ammonia (32%) containing 0.1 M dithiothreitol
(DTT) at 55 C for 16h. The ammonia solutions
were concentrated to dryness and used directly.
Before immobilization the products were desalted
on NAP-10 (Sephadex G-25) columns and eluted
with water to remove the excess of DTT.
Oligonucleotides were analysed by reversed-phase
HPLC and mass spectrometry:
DFO-SH: expected for C244H310N104O137P24S
7622.1; found (MALDI): 7618.3; (electrospray):
7622; purity 87%.
3A-DFO-SH: expected for C244H310N104O137P24S
7667.2; found (MALDI): 7667; purity 85%.
T15-3A-DFO-SH: expected for C394H505N134
O242P39S 12230.1; found (electrospray): 12260
(M+ Na
+); purity 80%.
(iii) Listeria parallel-stranded tail-clamps (TFC-SH,
3A-TFC-SH and T15-3A-TFC-SH) designed for
the study (Scheme 1 and Figure 1A) carry the
purine sequence complementary to the L. innocua
iap homopyrimidine target, as well as 12 additional
B A
Figure 1. (A) Design of the amino-modiﬁed tail-clamp bioreceptor used in this study. The Watson–Crick and Hoogsteen forming strands are
highlighted in blue and green, respectively. The vertical spacer (dark blue) and aminoadenines introduced in some tail-clamps receptors are also
indicated. (B) Predicted structure with minimum-free energy folding (MFE) for L. innocua RNA target obtained from The Vienna RNA Website
(37). The matching region with the tail-clamp receptor is highlighted in purple color.
5'-...UGGAAUAAUUUAUCUUCUUCUUCU......-3'
3'-ACCTTATTAAATAGAAGAAGAAGA
5'-...UGGAAUAAUUUAUCUUCUUCUUCU......-3'
3'-ACCTTATTAAATAGAAGAAGAAGA-(T)n-linker-SH-5'
DUPLEX FORMING SEQUENCES
T T
T T
TAIL-CLAMP SEQUENCES
5'-SH-linker-(T)n-TCTTCTTCTTCT
TFC-SH, A= adenine, n= 0
3A-TFC-SH, A= 8-aminoadenine, n= 0
T15-3A-TFC-SH, A= 8-aminoadenine, n= 15
DFO-SH, A= adenine, n= 0
3A-DFO-SH, A= 8-aminoadenine, n= 0
T15-3A-DFO-SH, A= 8-aminoadenine, n= 15
............
Scheme 1. Schematic representation of the theoretical interaction of
iap parallel tail-clamps and duplex forming sequences with their
RNA target sequences.
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strand; connected head-to-head and 50-ends with the
Hoogsteen C,T-sequence. A four thymidines
sequence was used for connecting both strands. At
the 30-end a thiol molecule was added for immobi-
lization onto the gold sensor surface and, depending
on the sequence type, it is further modiﬁed or not
with three 8-aminoadenines (3A). They were
prepared on an automatic Applied Biosystems 392
DNA synthesizer as described elsewhere
(15,16,34,38,39). 50-50 Clamps were prepared in
three steps. First, the purine part and the four
T-linker were assembled using standard
phosphoramidites from the natural bases and the
8-aminoadenine phosphoramidites. The phospho-
ramidite of 8-aminoadenine was prepared as
described elsewhere (35,36). Then, the pyrimidine
part was prepared using reversed C and T phospho-
ramidites (Link technologies). Finally, a thiol group
was added at the end of the sequence using the
50-thiol modiﬁer-C6 S-S CE phosphoramidite (Link
Technologies).
After the assembly of the sequences, oligonucleotide
supports were treated with aqueous ammonia (32%) con-
taining 0.1 M DTT at 55 C for 16h. The resulting
ammonia solutions were concentrated to dryness and
used directly. Before immobilization, the products were
desalted on NAP-10 (Sephadex G-25) columns and
eluted with water to remove the excess of DTT.
Oligonucleotides were analysed by reversed-phase HPLC
and mass spectrometry:
TFC-SH: expected for C400H511N137O245P40S 12429.2;
found (electrospray): 12430; purity 73%.
3A-TFC-SH: expected for C400H514N140O245P40S
12474.3; found (MALDI): 12549 (M+3Na
+); purity
70%.
T15-3A-TFC-SH: expected for C550H709N170O350P55S
17028.8; found (electrospray): 17037; purity 67%.
Electrospray ionization mass spectra were recorded on a
Fisons VG Platform II spectrometer. Matrix-Assisted
Laser Desorption/Ionization-Time-Of-Flight spectra were
performed using a Perseptive Voyager DETMRP mass
spectrometer, equipped with nitrogen laser at 337nm
using a 3ns pulse. The matrix used contained 2,4,6-
trihydroxyacetophenone (10mg/ml in ACN/water 1:1) and
ammonium citrate (50mg/ml in water).
Preparation of target RNA transcripts
Two RNA transcripts corresponding to (i) iap-103
(RNA-List target), a fragment located at positions
604–707 of the coding sequence of L. innocua virulence
gene iap (Accession Number M80349) and (ii) iap-
107( ) (RNA control), the complementary sequence of
iap-103 were prepared by in vitro transcription from poly-
merase chain reaction (PCR) products. Listeria innocua
genomic DNA was used for the synthesis of iap-103 and
iap-107( ) PCR products with primers T7iap-103f/iap-
103r and iapQf/T7iap-107r, respectively (Table 2).
RNA targets were in vitro transcribed from 500ng of
DNA template (i.e. PCR product) with the T7 transcrip-
tion kit (Roche Applied Sciences) for 1.5h at 37 C.
A subsequent DNAse enzymatic treatment was performed
using the TURBO DNA-free kit (Ambion). Transcript
concentration was determined by spectrophotometry
using a NanoDrop device (NanoDrop Tehcnologies).
Sequence-speciﬁc real-time qualitative PCR (RT-qPCR)
and qPCR assays were carried out to further conﬁrm the
Table 1. DNA and RNA sequences of this study
Short name Long name Sequence
Receptors
DFO-SH Unmodiﬁed Listeria duplex forming
oligonucleotide
thiol-50AGAAGAAGAAGATAAATTATTCCA30
3A- DFO-SH 3A modiﬁed Listeria duplex forming
oligonucleotide
thiol-50AGAAGAAGAAGATAAATTATTCCA30
T15-3A-DFO-SH T15-3A modiﬁed Listeria duplex
forming oligonucleotide
thiol-50TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-AGAAGAAGAAGATAAATTATTCCA30
TFC-SH Unmodiﬁed Listeria triplex forming
clamp
thiol-30TCTTCTTCTTCT50-50TTTT-AGAAGAAGAAGATAAATTATTCCA30
3A-TFC-SH 3A-modiﬁed Listeria triplex forming
clamp
thiol-30TCTTCTTCTTCT50-50TTTT-AGAAGAAGAAGATAAATTATTCCA30
T15-3A-TFC-SH T15-3A modiﬁed Listeria triplex forming
clamp
thiol-30TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-TCTTCTTCTTCT50-50TTTT-
AGAAGAAGAAGATAAATTATTCCA30
Targets
DNA-List Listeria DNA target (32-mer) 50TGGAATAATTTATCTTCTTCTTCTATTTATGT30
DNA control DNA negative control target (33-mer) 50 CGTCTTCTTTTTCCACGATGCTCCTCGTGGGTG30
RNA-List mRNA from L. Innocua iap 50AACGUUAAAAGCGGCGACACAAUUUGGGCAUUAUCCGUGAAGU
ACGGUGUUUCUGUUCAAGAUAUUAUGUCAUGGAAUAAUUUAUC
UUCUUCUUCUAUUUAUGU30
RNA control RNA negative control target 50CCUACAUAAAUAGAAGAAGAAGAUAAAUUAUUCCAUGACAUAAU
AUCUUGAACAGAAACACCGUACUUCACGGAUAAUGCCCAAAUU
GUGUCGCCGCUUUUAACGUU30
A: 8-aminoadenine; underlined: matching sequence containing the homopurine or homopyrimidine motif.
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DNA templates (Table 2). iap-speciﬁc reactions were per-
formed with TaqMan technology as described (16).
Reactions were run on an ABI Prism 7300 apparatus
(Applied Biosystems) with the following program: 2min
at 50 C, 10min at 95 C and 40 cycles of 15s at 95 C and
1min at 60 C. The reverse transcription was optimized to
be included in the same qPCR tube by adding 2.5U of
Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase
(Applied Biosystems) and substituting the initial 50 C in-
cubation by 30min at 42 C. qPCR and RT-qPCR assays
were evaluated by using sequence detection system
software, version 1.7 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA). Negative values or a lack of ampliﬁcation
was set at a cycle threshold (CT) value of 40. All reactions
were performed in triplicate.
SPR biosensing
In our experiments, we have used a home-made SPR
sensor system. The working principle relies on the detec-
tion of the speciﬁc biomolecular interaction between a
target analyte and its capturing receptor, previously
immobilized at the gold sensing surface. The recognition
of the target molecule causes a change in the refractive
index, which is proportional to its concentration at the
sensor surface and is detected through a change of the
reﬂectivity at the SPR sensor interface (41). The changes
in refractive index are measured in real time, and the
results plotted as response of refractive index units
(RIUs) variation versus time. SPR analysis involves
rapid and simple procedures that do not require either
labelling of targets or ampliﬁcation steps. The SPR
sensor can operate under reversible conditions by rege-
neration of the receptor layer after the interaction with
the target, making possible to analyse a high number of
interactions using the same receptor monolayer. The use
of self-assembled monolayer technique for receptor
immobilization onto the gold surface provides a high
reproducibility of the SPR analysis.
The SPR device works at a ﬁxed angle of incidence
using monochromatic laser light at 670nm, p-polarized.
The device has two ﬂow cells (300nl each) for two inde-
pendent measurements and a sensing area of 3mm
2.
The sensor chip is a microscope cover glass slide
(10 10 0.15mm) coated with 2nm of chromium and
45nm of gold. Before the experiments, the sensor chip
surface is cleaned using organic solvents (trichloroethyl-
ene, acetone and ethanol), rinsed with water and ﬁnally
treated with piranha solution (70%H2SO4–30% H2O2)
during a few seconds, then rinsed again with water and
dried under nitrogen ﬂux. The liquid handling system is
fully automated and incorporated into the SPR platform.
A continuous buffer-ﬂow is delivered onto the sensor
surface at a constant rate of 12ml/min by a peristaltic
pump. Injection of the samples is controlled by diaphragm
pumps that load precise volumes of 250ml into each ﬂow
cell by its corresponding injection valve. Samples are
pumped into the ﬂow cell at a constant rate of 12ml/min.
To keep conditions of RNAse free, before starting the
experiments, the sensor was cleaned by ﬂowing SDS 0.5%
for 12h, 100mM HCl for 5h, ethanol for 5h and ﬁnally
diethyl pyrocarbonate (DEPC; Sigma-Aldrich) treated
H2O for 5h. All buffer and reagents were autoclaved
and DEPC treated.
Immobilization of receptors onto the gold sensor
surface was done ex situ by directly dropping on the
clean sensor surface 75mLo fa1 - mM solution of the
receptor nucleic-type prepared on 50mM phosphate
buffered (PB) solution with 0.5M NaCl, pH 7. The chip
was kept under humid chamber for 3h. After, it was
rinsed in DEPC treated H2O, dried under N2 ﬂux and
placed in the sensor system.
Hybridization was done in situ at room temperature by
ﬂowing over the sensor surface a sample of the target
prepared in 5 -SSC (0.075M Sodium Saline Citrate/
0.75M NaCl) buffer pH 7. Regeneration after hybridiza-
tion was possible by injecting a solution of 35%
formamide in sterile water.
The experimental detection limit was deﬁned as the re-
fractive index value after hybridization which is at least
three times larger than the standard deviation of the DNA
control or the RNA control signals.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Detection of short nucleic acids sequences using parallel
tail clamps
Detection of short DNA sequences 32-mer long
(DNA-list, Table 1) was ﬁrst analysed using tail clamps
receptors previously immobilized at the SPR surface. The
length of the target was selected to be representative of
short RNA types like miRNA.
Table 2. Primers used for the preparation of RNA transcripts
Name Sequence Use
T7iap-103f 50TAATACGACTCACTATAGGAACGTTAAAAGCGGCGACAC30 Synthesis of RNA-List target
iap-103r 50ACATAAATAGAAGAAGAAGATAAATTATTCCA30
T7iap-107r 50TAATACGACTCACTATACCTACATAAATAGAAGAAGAAGA30 Synthesis of RNA control
iapQf 50 AACGTTAAAAGCGGCGACAC30 Synthesis of RNA control iap qPCR and RT-qPCR (16)
iapQr 50AATATCTTGAACAGAAACACCGTACTTC30 iap qPCR and RT-qPCR (16,56)
iapQp 506-FAM-CGGATAATGCCCAAA-MGBNFQ30
Synthesis of RNA targets by in vitro transcription and quality control by qPCR: (real-time PCR) and; RT-qPCR: (reverse transcription real-time
PCR); qPCR and RP-qPCR probe was labeled with FAM: (ﬂuorescein) and label; MGBNFQ: (non-ﬂuorescent quencher with minor grove binding
activity, which increases the Tm of the probe; MGB) probe with non-ﬂuorescent quencher (NFQ).
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target in bulk, showed that substitution of adenine (A)
for aminoadenine (8-AA) produced a large stabilization
of the structure allowing triplex formation at neutral
pH (16). However, detection on solid supports, as in SPR
sensing, imposes steric hindrance conditions that might
affect hybridization efﬁciency. For this reason, the use of
tail-clamps as receptors and the effect of aminoadenine on
triplex stabilization were explored using unmodiﬁed
triplex-forming clamps (TFC-SH) and clamps bearing an
aminoadenine modiﬁcation (3A-TFC-SH).
Results for DNA-list target capture on both
aminoadenine and unmodiﬁed monolayer types are dis-
played on Figure 2. Results show that triplexes are
greatly stabilized by the introduction of the aminoadenine
base into the hairpin sequence (Figure 2A). Unmodiﬁed
triplex gave a detection limit of 1.5nM (375fmol), which is
1.8 times lower than that of the modiﬁed one (0.85nM or
212fmol). At saturation, the different behavior for both
types of receptors followed the same trend, as the
aminoadenine-modiﬁed clamp gave a signal 1.8 larger.
Contrary to results in solution, hybridization experi-
ments showed that the non-modiﬁed triplex became
possible at neutral pH; only a decrease in sensitivity was
observed. We suggest that the receptor monolayer itself,
with the hairpins in a very close format, might act as a
stabilizing agent in the case of non-modiﬁed tail-clamps. It
has also been reported a dependence of the triplex forma-
tion on salt (Na
+) concentration for up to 200mM (42).
Hence, the large salt concentration employed during our
hybridization experiments (0.5M) could in addition con-
tribute to the triplex stabilization.
As both tail clamp receptors have demonstrated to be
effective for DNA capture at neutral pH, we have
A
B
Figure 2. (A) Calibration curves of DNA List detection using 3A-DFO-SH, DFO-SH, TFC-SH, 3A-TFC-SH and T15-3A-TFC-SH receptors and
zoom of the 0–10nM detection range. DNA control 200nM on any of the tested monolayers gave a mean signal of 5.4±1.2 10
 6 RIU, which was
equivalent to the baseline noise standard deviation. Our criteria to assess the sensitivity (three times the standard deviation of the negative control)
gave a refractive index cut-off value of 9 10
 6 RIU which is highlighted as a discontinued line in the graph. All target concentrations able to give a
signal above this threshold were considered as positive hybridizations. (B) Real-time sensograms of 200nM DNA-List using the three tail-clamp
variants.
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approach to establish if the triplex approach could be
superior to the duplex forming one. DNA-list was then
captured using unmodiﬁed DFO-SH. We also decided to
test the aminoadenine-modiﬁed duplex forming version
(3A-DFO-SH), to analyse if that modiﬁcation has the
same positive effect than observed before. Results are
shown on Figure 2A. As can be observed, although it is
possible to create the triplex at neutral pH using unmodi-
ﬁed tail clamps, in comparison with duplexes, their ability
to detect the target was markedly lower. The limit of the
detection was 0.9nM (225fmol) and 1.24nM (310fmol)
for unmodiﬁed and modiﬁed duplexes receptors, respect-
ively; both values are lower than the one from unmodiﬁed
triplex (1.5nM). These values clearly demonstrate that at
neutral pH, unmodiﬁed triplexes are less efﬁcient in target
capture than duplexes. Only when the aminoadenine
modiﬁcation is introduced, the triplex forming receptor
can effectively compete at neutral pH with their duplex
forming oligonucleotide homologue in target capture.
Although detection limits for DFO-SH and 3A-TFC-SH
were found to be very close (0.9 and 0.85nM respectively),
the largest efﬁciency of triplexes was evident by the higher
SPR values obtained at saturating target concentrations.
At 200nM target concentration, 3A-TFC-SH was 18%
more efﬁcient than the DFO-SH and 27% more efﬁcient
than the 3A-DFO-SH.
On the other hand, results obtained for DFO provided
evidence that duplex formation on the sensor surface was
also dependent on the aminoadenine modiﬁcation at the
receptor sequence. However, on the contrary to triplexes,
the aminoadenine modiﬁcation induced a destabilizing
effect of the duplex structure leading to lower efﬁciency
in target capture. These ﬁndings are supported by previ-
ously theoretical calculations (35) which found that the
Watson–Crick pairing of A·T is slightly less favorable
than of A·T. In addition, there is a large desolvation
penalty upon binding of 8-aminoadenine, which together
with the disadvantaged pairing binding, justify that
duplexes containing A are less stable than those with A.
Finally, the effect of introducing a vertical spacer within
the receptor sequence was also explored as a strategy to
enhance target accessibility and detection efﬁciency. The
spacing sequence consists on a 15 thymidine track inserted
immediately after the thiol modiﬁcation in the 3A-
TFC-SH receptor. Thymidines were chosen because they
are the least electrostatically attractive nucleotide among
the four nucleic bases with the gold surface (43), helping to
reduce the magnitude of physisorption and favoring the
accessibility of the target to the matching sequence. This
positive effect has been previously observed for standard
DNA duplexes (11) but to our knowledge, it has not been
analysed on triplexes.
When DNA-list target detection is compared on
T15-3A-TFC-SH and 3A-TFC-SH monolayers, a
notably increase in sensitivity was found for receptors
with the additional vertical spacer sequence (Figure 2).
The detection limit of the non-vertically spaced tail-clamp
(0.85nM or 212fmol), is decreased to 0.8nM (200fmol).
Although this limit is only slightly lower, a stronger dif-
ference is observed at saturation where the T15 modiﬁed
tail clamp is up to 37.5% more efﬁcient in target capture
than the non-modiﬁed one.
The speciﬁcity of the interactions was analysed for all
monolayer types using a 200-nM control DNA sequence,
with similar characteristics as the target, such as the
presence of a non-complementary 12nt homopyrimidine
track. Measurements were evaluated in triplicate
obtaining for all cases a negligible signal equivalent to
the baseline noise (Figure 2A).
Detection of large nucleic acids sequences using parallel
tail-clamps
Short targets are usually easier to detect than large nucleic
acids targets such as RNA, as they do not normally
exhibit secondary structures that could hinder hybridiza-
tion. As an example, model sequences up to 33nt but not
50-nt sequences produced triplex structures with conven-
tional clamps (15). However, it has been observed that
triplexes with tail-clamps show an enhanced ability to
interact with RNA targets displaying stable secondary
structures (15,16). For that reason, we have explored the
effectiveness of our T15-amino-modiﬁed tail-clamps for
capturing a 103-nt puriﬁed RNA target sequence
(RNA-List) with predicted secondary structures. Results
are shown on Figure 3A. The sensitivity for RNA detec-
tion using the T15-3A-TFC-SH receptor was greatly
improved compared to that achieved for short DNA
targets. It was possible to detect up to 200 pM
(5.5pg/mL) of RNA concentration, which corresponds to
50fmol. A RNA control sequence was also tested to check
the speciﬁcity of the interaction (Figure 3). Minimum de-
tectable SPR signals were obtained specially for concen-
trations below 5nM.
Finally, as in the solution, the triplex approach works
better for RNA than DNA targets detection (15), we have
explored the enhanced sensitivity levels found previously
using tail-clamps to RNA detection. We have studied if
they were related to: (i) the nature of the nucleic acid
(RNA versus DNA and whether secondary structures
are present or not) or (ii) to the larger molecular weight
of the RNA target as compared to the short DNA one,
which is a factor that enhances detection in SPR sensing.
To conﬁrm it, a 10nM RNA target was evaluated in
triplicate using the T15-3A-TFC-SH and T15-DFO-SH
monolayers, respectively (Figure 3B). If the lower sensi-
tivity levels are not related to the nucleic acid nature, but
to the molecular weight, the difference in capture efﬁ-
ciency between the duplex and triplex approaches should
be kept constant. The difference would be in the range of
18%, which is the same found for short DNA targets.
As depicted in Figure 3B, the T15-DFO-SH was able to
give a signal of 3.8±0.7· 10
 5 RIU, while the triplex
forming one gave 8.3±1· 10
 5 RIU. Efﬁciency of the
triplex approach was 54.2% higher than that found for the
duplex one. This value was similar to the value reported
when the same comparison of RNA capture was done in
solution (16) and much larger than the expected 18%. This
clearly indicates that triplex efﬁciency is markedly
increased for RNA than for the short DNA target. This
could be explained by the enhanced mechanism of
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ones (44,45). However, we suggest that the differences
between both target types are probably more strongly
related to the presence of secondary structures, which
exist only in RNA. With these results, duplex strategy
has a lower ability for detecting targets bearing secondary
structures, enforcing the great advantage of
tail-clamp-based triplexes for RNA capture.
Examples of label-free SPR-biosensing detection of
RNA are scarce in the literature (12–14,46). Strategies to
increase sensitivity are mainly based on ampliﬁcation
strategies such as the use of enzymatic reactions and/or
nanoparticles (47–50) or by coupling the biosensor to
other tools such as 1D and 2D microchannels (51). To
our knowledge, SPR has only been used for the label-free
analysis of structured RNA targets in the recent work of
Mandir et al. (52). This work involved the multiplexed
RNA analysis as a function of RNA secondary structures,
thereby allowing the identiﬁcation of RNA accessible
sites. Its objective largely differs from our approach, as
we aim at the development of a strategy to overcome the
difﬁculties arisen from the detection of structured targets.
In addition, the sensitivity levels were considerably worse
than our results, at the micromolar range (0.1mMo r
0.2nmol). Our work constitutes the ﬁrst example in
which SPR has been successfully applied to the label-free
detection of RNA targets with predicted secondary struc-
tures demonstrating excellent sensitivity levels. Using con-
ventional techniques, parallel tail-clamps could detect up
to 25fmol RNA L. innocua target using radiolabelling and
up to 150fmol using streptavidin-coated magnetic beads
and RT-QPCR (16). Comparing those values with our
results, which allow detection of up to 50fmol without
any label requirement, the advantage of using a biosensor
tool for RNA analysis is clearly demonstrated. In
addition, our methodology can be easily adapted to
modiﬁed oligonucleotides having enhanced hybridization
properties such as locked nucleic acids which have
demonstrated a superior afﬁnity for the detection of
miRNAs (53) than conventional DNA oligomers. In this
line, peptide nucleic acids clamps have demonstrated their
enhanced potential to detect DNA and RNA from
environmental samples (54). It has been described that
triple helix formation by parallel clamps carrying
8-aminopurines may be enhanced by substitution of the
Hoogsteen strand by 20-O-methyl-RNA (55) and locked
nucleic acids units (56). For all the above reasons, we
believe that the results shown in this work may be
further improved to enhance duplex and triplex forma-
tion. Our methodology constitutes a powerful strategy to
A
B
Figure 3. (A) Calibration curve of RNA detection on the T15-3A-TFC-SH monolayer. Inset shows sensograms of the detection of 200 pM RNAList
(red) and 200 pM RNA control (blue) on the T15-3A-TFC-SH monolayer. (B) Approximately 10nM sensograms of RNA-List samples on T15-3A-
TFC-SH (red) and T15–DFO-SH (black) monolayers indicating the lower disability of DFO receptors to detect RNA samples.
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ﬁeld of RNA analysis.
Assay reproducibility
Repeatability and reproducibility of the experiments were
analysed by testing the response of 5nM DNA-List target
on T15-3A-TFC-SH monolayers. The values from several
measurements on a single SPR chip after several regen-
eration cycles were compiled and subjected to a statistic
analysis (intra-chip analysis). The experimental error
estimated as the relative error of the mean absolute devi-
ation did not excess the 15% range, which was an
acceptable value, similar to those reported in other SPR
applications (57). The same analysis was done with a data
collection of consecutive SPR values obtained after target
regeneration in two different sensing chips within (i) a
given sensor platform and (ii) using two different sensor
platforms. Similarly, an interchip analysis within each ex-
perimental sensor platform and an intersensor analysis by
comparing the values from both sensing platforms were
done.
Interchip analysis within a given sensor gave non-
statistical difference at the 0.05 level (P=0.2). The
inter-sensor analysis performed by the comparison of
the collection of measurements at several sensor chips
within each sensor showed a mean SPR value of
5.1±0.6 ·10
 5 RIU and 5±0.7 10
 5 RIU on each
sensor system, respectively. Experimental interchip error
within a given sensor was also in the range of 15%, similar
to the one obtained on the alternative sensor system and
from the intrachip analysis.
The excellent agreement obtained when using different
sensors indicates that the reproducibility of the sensor
methodology is large and this error is negligible in com-
parison to the experimental intrachip and interchip errors,
which must be the ones taken as reference to evaluate the
accuracy of the detection method.
CONCLUSIONS
We have provided a novel approach for the label-free
detection of nucleic acids using SPR biosensing. It is
possible to create stable triplexes at neutral pH by using
parallel-stranded tail-clamp receptors up to a limit of
detection of 1.5nM. The introduction of several
8-aminoadenine modiﬁcations in the tail-clamp sequence
supplies a strong stability to the triplex structure,
achieving lower detection limits for both short and long
nucleic acid targets. On the contrary to triplexes, the intro-
duction of aminoadenine modiﬁcation into the duplex
forming receptor sequence has a destabilizing effect.
The 8-aminoadenine modiﬁed tail-clamp showed a de-
tection limit of 0.8nM (200fmol) for short DNA targets.
It was up to 18% more efﬁcient in target detection than
the conventional duplex approach. This detection limit
was further enhanced by the introduction of a vertical
spacer within the tail-clamp sequence. Using this spacer,
detection was improved up to 37.5%.
The use of 8-aminoadenine modiﬁed and vertically
spaced tail-clamps demonstrated excellent capabilities for
the detection of RNA sequences with predicted secondary
structures. A detection limit of up to 200 pM (50fmol or
5.5pg/ml) was achieved. Compared with the duplex homo-
logue receptor, RNA detection was improved by 54%
using the parallel tail-clamp, indicating the large disability
of the duplex approach to capture this type of target.
RNA targets typically exhibit stable secondary struc-
tures that reduce the chance of detection by conventional
biological methods. This article demonstrates that our
methodology could afford an advanced tool for RNA
capture and sensing. In addition, the triplex afﬁnity
capture method for RNA detection is simple, fast,
label-free and accurate which places it as a promising
approach in the RNA detection ﬁeld.
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